7/7/15 solar meeting
Attending: Bruce , Patrick, Pat, Charles, Toby, Jack, Rob, Meli, Jaime, Cheryl, Mary, Gael, Eric, Sue, Brian,
Agenda:
Xerocraft solar oven build by Toby. 7/11 10a to 1p
Toby working with Charles. Based on one made for community food bank, cardboard box version. Will
sell raffle tickets for sun oven and tickets for Mustang. Will have fliers about the other upcoming events.
Charles said class will continue on with another group and hopes to offer on more occasions coming up. Toby
said they will do designing on the spot. Toby said Refrigerator boxes make excellent dehydrators.
Need deadline for folks to turn in mustang unsold tickets and ticket stubs so we can get a new set of
tickets for the coming events.
Bruce propose building a pv stand alone system for cfs to have at events that can be parked at xerocraft
for their unlimited use on a trailer system. Charles remeinded that we move on since the serocraft need of
system for radio station is a year away.
Goodwill Good fortunes outreach 7/17 9a-4p near cherrybell postoffice on 29th street
Pat reporting several folks involved and others are welcome to join. Training of 5 students using
girlscout system. Want students to get a feel for tear down and build. Comprised of basic solar 101 arrays. Not
sure how much will be able to do fountain and cooking systems. No logistics in place for moving fountain to
display at VoM event yet. Patrick said he could fit the parts and Rob will provide truck for the array. Pat said 3
fans and evap could be run off the array. Will be charged up from the day.
Celestine festival at Valley of the Moon solar cooking demonstrations 7/18 10a to sunset
Bruce reports will have 5 or so cooking folks there and sell tickets. Get new gosun mini to show for
selling tickets drawing will be at equinox event. Company did very successful crowd funding so should be able
to get support.
Pat would like to have goodwill banner there for pv display system. Rob said Jenni Sunshine feels that it isn’t
coming together so well yet, as they had hoped. Will have popups for shade. Tables for flyers and info for
network groups like xerocraft, if they can provide some flyers to have on display. T-Shirts?
Rob posted schedule: 9a cooks set up
Noon public and music begin
6:30 sunset / dinner
7p music over
730 closed
9p all out
Cheryl asked what she could do needs done before event. Vendor donations for raffle, direct sell
vendors. Will Tshirt be at event to sell? Mustang tickets?
Equinox event at Valley of the Moon Solar cooking & Potluck 9/19 noon to sunset
Bruce reporting their most worrysome is the noise potential to disturb neighbors. Also no alcohol in the
park. Music is acoustic only and Rob is getting list for musicians together. Is currently on several calendars.
Flyers handed out for folks to put into shop windows of businesses they have frequency and connection with.
T-shirts used to have list of sells to contact for events.
SG second meeting in a month on 3rd Tuesday? To begin in September. No openings in August and July too
soon. Will plan for Septemeber meeting as support before Equinox event.
New Business:
Bruce says he resigns as SG chair and nominates Patrick as new chair. Pat says bylaws will change, so moves
that have separate boards/ officers for each group SG and CFS. Treaserer positions must be separate due to
differences in charity types. Brian asked about the idea of being truly one group, but Pat said would lose

political ability and that is of import.
Bruce Plank said is at a stall on solar 101 currently, reported by Bruce. Discussion of keeping same boards, but
adding separation of Chair for each group. Bruce said he liked that. Rob second motion of separate chairs. Vote
carried.
Elections for CFS at afterparty, and Bruce said all are invited. Rob remains vice chair for both.
New CFS website.
Bruce reporting that he owns the domain for 3 more years so wanted to get more cooking interest and
possibly doing more of a dealer for parabola all American sun oven. Or dealer for hotpot or gosun ovens
through the site. Got a hotpot from the florida distributor at a past solar event. Have several connections that can
develop.
Would like to get some videos on site and develop a utube presence. Anyone with a camera to record?
Break out groups for committee work.
Vivian did newsletter and it has gone out.

